A+ Fire Safety Certification
A certification mark for active and passive fire protection products
The A+ Fire Safety* brand is a product certification
scheme,
accredited by ENAC (signatory to the Multilateral Recognition
Agreement, MLA) with accreditation No.12/C-PR054, which aims to
certify technical performance related to active and passive fire
protection, through quality assessment, traceability, reliability and
technical characteristics products.
The A+ Fire Safety brand stands out from other certifications in
the market for the fact that it is endorsed by Applus+, a brand
with prestige and experience accumulated for more 30 years in
the
firefighting sector. This Positioning of Applus+ allows
manufacturers to bring their products to market by differentiating
themselves from the competition.
The A+ Fire Safety brand is recognized by different governments
in the Middle East, in the respective Civil Defense schemes, which
means the passport for the free marketing of products certified
by Applus+ in those markets.
* The A+ Fire Safety brand is the property

of LGAI

Technological Center S. A.

(Applus+ Laboratories)

How does it work?
When initiating a certification project, our experts conduct an
initial study to characterize the fire protection system, applicable
regulations and the scope of certification.
This initial study will optimize the initial trials and evaluations
required, as well as the estimated schedule of the project. During
the process, designated Applus+ personnel perform samples of the
product at the production factory for further Laboratory testing
and inspection initial production control. Once the tests have been
passed, the final evaluations are carried out to determine the final
classification of the certificate.
Where the inspection and testing is satisfactory, the
Certification Commission grants the corresponding certificate and
authorization for the use of the A+ mark on certified products.
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For the maintenance and/or renewal of the certification, annual follow-up inspections are carried out
to ensure that the quality of the product continues to meet the necessary requirements .

What are you going to get?
Certified products shall have a certificate, indicating the characteristics of the product and its certified
performance, together with the information concerning test reports and audits clear and transparent for
users of such products, prescribers, insurers, public administrations, etc.
This certificate
helps different users and prescribers of the product
(architects, consultants, site
managers, insurers, etc.) to understand the characteristics of the product and give a technical answer to
legal requirements.
Along with the report, an A+ Fire Safety seal will be delivered and displayed on the certified product, with an
identification number that will allow verification of its validity and authenticity by accessing the online database
of Applus+ Laboratories certified products.

Market access

brand

The A+ Fire Safety brand is a global market access brand. In particular, it allows access to Middle Eastern
markets, as it is recognized by most Gulf Cooperation Council (UAE, Qatar, Oman and Kuwait) countries.
In the case of the European market, the A+ Fire Safety Brand is applicable to those fire protection
products not regulated by CPR 305/2011 and serves as a certification scheme volunteer for these products.
For products to which the CRP does apply, this certificate accompanies the Certificate of Constancy of
Benefits (CE Marking).
In countries

without a specific certificate of conformity for fire products, the A+ Fire Safety brand is an

added value, providing regulators with a verifiable certificate that guarantees the quality of the product.
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